It has been a very exciting week with the children’s first school swimming sessions taking place. The
children really enjoyed their first lessons and we look forward to many more sessions over the
coming weeks.
Have a great weekend!

In numeracy we have been learning how to complete a
survey recording our results as a tally. The children
completed two surveys; Class Acorn’s favourite fruits
and Class Acorn’s favourite colours. The children were
able to discuss the results of their tally charts
explaining which was the most and least popular and how
many children chose each option.

Despite the rain all the children thoroughly enjoyed
their first swimming sessions this week. They really
impressed us with that fantastic listening skills and paid
close attention to the rules. They demonstrated some
fantastic swimming abilities and enjoyed all of the
activities.

We are hoping to create a ‘Music Tree’ in the outdoor
area where the children can experiment and explore
sound. If you have any old pots, pans or anything similar
we would be very grateful for any donations.

Homework
An Activity Challenge!

Can you do 10 Star Jumps?
Can you skip for 1 minute?

Can you catch a ball 10 times?

We managed to make the most of the sunshine on
Monday and spent lots of the day learning in the
outdoor area. Our new willow dome is starting to sprout
and the children enjoyed reading books and role playing
inside it.
We also planted tomato seeds and now each child has
their own labelled pot to care for and watch grow. We
are hoping that are tomatoes will be successful and we
can sell them to raise money for the school.

The children also enjoyed improving their throwing and
catching, ball control and climbing skills with various
activities set up in the grassy area.

Notices

Monday 7th May- School closed for bank holiday.
Tuesday 8th May- Class Photos
Friday 25th May- 9.05- Class Acorn’s assembly.

Best wishes
Miss Jones

